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Robust Formation Coordination of Robot Swarms
with Nonlinear Dynamics and Unknown
Disturbances: Design and Experiments
Junyan Hu, Member, IEEE, Ali Emre Turgut, Barry Lennox, Senior Member, IEEE,

and Farshad Arvin, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Coordination of robot swarms has received signif-
icant research interest over the last decade due to its wide
real-world applications including precision agriculture, target
surveillance, planetary exploration, etc. Many of these practical
activities can be formulated as a formation tracking problem.
This brief aims to design a robust control strategy for networked
robot swarms subjected to nonlinear dynamics and unknown
disturbances. Firstly, a robust adaptive formation coordination
protocol is proposed for robot swarms, which utilizes only local
information for tracking a dynamic target with uncertain maneu-
vers. A rigorous theoretical proof utilizing the Lyapunov stability
approach is then provided to guarantee the control performance.
Towards the end, real-time hardware experiments with wheeled
mobile robots are conducted to validate the robustness and
feasibility of the proposed formation coordination approach.

Index Terms—Collective behavior, networked systems, forma-
tion coordination, robust control, mobile robots, swarm robotics.

I. INTRODUCTION

Swarm robotics is the domain by which a large number
of mostly homogeneous robots are coordinated to collabora-
tively complete a desired common task [1]. Swarm robotic
systems are usually distinguished by the following features:
i) communication of each robot is limited in the sense that
only neighboring agents communicate among themselves, ii)
all robots in a swarm follow the same set of rules and work
in unison to achieve a common goal, and iii) stability of a
swarm system will not be affected significantly if some of the
agents leave the network [2]. Swarm robotics is being applied
in a variety of real-world problems, for instance, autonomous
shepherding [3], dynamic mapping [4], cooperative planetary
exploration [5], etc.

Control strategies in swarm robotics are primarily inspired
from the behavior of natural swarms, for example, swarms
of ants, bees, birds and fish (see Fig. 1). As one of the
most effective methods to coordinate large-scale robot swarms,
distributed formation control becomes a significant research
direction in swarm robotics. Based on this technique, some
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Robot formation Bee colony 

Fig. 1. The idea of robot formation is inspired from the collective behavior
of natural swarms, e.g., bee colony.

secondary control objectives can be assigned to cooperative
robots, which include distributed source seeking [6], plume
front monitoring [7], search and rescue [8], and mobile ma-
nipulator motion tracking [9], [10]. The basic form of the
formation tracking control is the ‘leader-following’ case in
which the followers attain the desired formation around the
leader (or the target) and keep tracking the target. Pioneering
research on distributed formation control of swarm of un-
manned aerial vehicles (UAVs) was proposed in [11], but only
second-order systems were considered and global information
of the communication topology (i.e., the Laplacian matrix of
the graph) was used in the control protocol design. Hence, the
swarm system was not fully distributed. In order to deal with
this issue, adaptive formation algorithms for swarm systems
were developed, such as [12]. However, the robustness of
the swarm system in the presence of unknown disturbances
and model uncertainties were not addressed. Besides, the
target’s uncertain maneuvers was also not considered. Variety
of advanced formation control approaches of UAVs and mobile
robots have been proposed from a theoretical perspective
[13]–[15], but verifying the theory through real-world robotic
systems still remains as a challenge.

Motivated by the above rapid progress and challenges in
designing control strategies for robot swarms, in this brief, we
proposed a novel collective formation coordination method,
which is robust to unknown disturbances and uncertain ma-
neuvers of the target. The contributions in this study can be
summarized as follows:

• A novel collective formation coordination strategy is
developed for networked robot swarms subjected to un-
known disturbances with a dynamic target to track.

• Only neighboring robots need to communicate to each
other, which significantly reduces the bandwidth require-
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ments.
• The proposed method has been verified via real-time

experiments involving a swarm of affordable autonomous
mobile robots equipped with low-cost sensors.

II. PRELIMINARIES AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Basic concepts on graph theory

Consider a network graph G = (V, E ,A) with a set of nodes
and associated edges. An edge starting at the ith node and
ending at the jth node is represented by (i, j), which means
information can flow from node i to node j and thus node j is
a neighbor of node i. aij is the weight of the edge (j, i) and
aij = 1 if (j, i) ∈ E . Let D = diag{di} with di =

∑N
j=1 aij

and the Laplacian matrix L of G is then calculated by L =
D−A. If node i can receive information directly from the root
(labelled as ‘node 0’), then this node is called a ‘pinned’ node
and an edge (0, i) is generated between them with the weight
gi = 1. The pinning matrix is defined as G = diag(gi).

B. Problem description

Consider a swarm robotic system containing N robots and
there is a static or moving target for all the robots to track.
For i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N}, the dynamics of the target and robots
are described by{

ẋ0(t) = Ax0(t) + q(x0) +Bu0(t),

ẋi(t) = Axi(t) + q(xi) +B(ui(t) + di(t)),
(1)

where x0 ∈ Rn and xi ∈ Rn are the states of the target and
robot i respectively. u0 ∈ Rm denotes the unknown input to
the target reflecting its uncertain maneuvers and ui ∈ Rm is
the control input of the robot i to be designed. di ∈ Rm is
the unknown disturbance signal. A ∈ Rn×n and B ∈ Rn×m
are constant matrices with rank(B) = m and (A,B) is
stabilizable. The nonlinear function q(.) is assumed to satisfy
the following Lipschitz condition:

‖q(x)− q(y)‖ ≤ η‖x− y‖ ∀x, y ∈ Rn, (2)

where η is the Lipschitz constant.
In the dynamical target tracking system, the unknown input

u0 and external disturbances di are parameterized with a set
of base functions as

u0(t) = κ0θ0(t), di = κiθi(t), (3)

where θ0(t), θi(t) are the base function vectors and κ0, κi are
unknown constant matrices to be updated autonomously.

The target collective formation is described by the vector
f(t) =

[
fT1 (t), fT2 (t), . . . , fTN (t)

]T
with fi ∈ Rn being a

designed guidance signal obtained by the corresponding ith

robot.
This brief mainly solves the following three problems for

swarm robotic systems: (i) under what conditions the collective
formation coordination can be accomplished subjected to
unknown disturbances; (ii) how to construct the coordination
protocol to form the target static/dynamic formation; (iii)
how to implement the proposed method in real-time hardware
experiments.

III. ROBUST FORMATION CONTROL STRATEGY DESIGN

In this section, a collective formation coordination strategy
is proposed for networked robot swarms.

Since the unknown matrix κ0 is not available to the robots,
the ith robot estimates the unknown matrices κ0, κi by κ̂i0,
κ̂i. Motivated by [16], [17], a robust adaptive control protocol
with dynamic coupling weights is proposed as follows:

ui = ciKξi + γi + κ̂0θ0 − κ̂iθi
ċi = ρiξ

T
i Γξi

˙̂κi0 = −τiΞξiθT0
˙̂κi = −σiΞξiθTi

(4)

where ξi =
∑N
j=1 aij

(
(xi − fi)− (xj − fj)

)
+gi

(
(xi−fi)−

xk
)

is the formation tracking error, ρi, τi and σi are positive
constants. K, Γ and Ξ are all constant gains to be chosen
properly. γi is a continuously differentiable function to be
determined later.

Since matrix B given in (1) is of full rank, we can find
a nonsingular matrix

[
B̃T , B̄T

]T
with B̃ ∈ Rm×n and B̄ ∈

R(n−m)×n such that B̃B = Im and B̄B = 0.
The following Theorem 1 is proposed to construct the co-

ordination protocol and satisfy the aforementioned objectives.
All the robots in the swarm are coordinated to maintain a
robust configuration around the target based on relative state
information.

Theorem 1: Assume that all the robots are connected by a
communication network for information exchange and at least
one of the robots can detect the states of the target. If the
coordination feasibility condition

B̄Afi − B̄ḟi = 0, ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , N}, (5)

is satisfied. The formation coordination task can be achieved
by the robot swarm on applying the robust coordination proto-
col provided in (4) with K = −R−1BTP , Γ = PBR−1BTP ,
Ξ = (PB)T and γi = B̃ḟi − B̃Afi, where P > 0 is the
solution of the Linear Matrix Inequality (LMI)

ATP + PA− PBR−1BTP + µPP +
η2

µ
< 0 (6)

for given R > 0 and µ > 0.
Proof: Let the local coordination error of each follower

be defined as δi = xi − fi − x0. We can get

δ̇i = Aδi +B(ui + di− u0) +Afi− ḟi + q(xi)− q(x0). (7)

Let δ = [δT1 , δ
T
2 , . . . , δ

T
N ]T . Then ξ = [ξT1 , . . . , ξ

T
N ]T can be

expressed in the Kronecker product form as

ξ =
(
(L+G)⊗ In

)
δ. (8)

Let κ̃j0 = κ̂j0 − κ0 and κ̃j = κ̂j − κj for all j ∈
{1, . . . , N}. Define Q(x) = [q(x1)T , . . . , q(xN )T ]T and
Q(x0) = [q(x0)T , . . . , q(x0)T ]T . The closed-loop error dy-
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namics δ embedded with the adaptive coordination protocol
(4) can be represented in the compact form given by

δ̇ =
(
IN ⊗A+ Ĉ(L+G)⊗BK

)
δ

+
(
(L+G)⊗A

)
f + (IN ⊗B)(κ̃0Θ0 − κ̃Θ)

−
(
(L+G)⊗ In

)
ḟ +

(
(L+G)⊗B

)
γ

+Q(x)−Q(x0), (9)

where Ĉ = diag(c1, . . . , cN ), κ̃0 = diag(κ̃10, . . . , κ̃N0),
κ̃ = diag(κ̃1, . . . , κ̃N ), Θ0 = col(θ0, . . . , θ0), Θ =

col(θ1, . . . , θN ) and γ =
[
γT1 , γ

T
2 , . . . , γ

T
N

]T
.

Consider the following Lyapunov function candidate:

V = δT
(
(L+G)⊗ P

)
δ +

N∑
i=1

1

ρi
(ci − α)2

+

N∑
i=1

tr(
1

τi
κ̃Ti0κ̃i0) +

N∑
i=1

tr(
1

σi
κ̃Ti κ̃i), (10)

where α is a positive scalar to be decided later.
Then, the time derivative of V along the trajectory of (9) is

given by

V̇ =2δT
(
(L+G)⊗ PA

)
δ +

N∑
i=1

2(ci − α)ξTi Γξi

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)⊗ PB

)
(κ̃0Θ0 − κ̃Θ)

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)Ĉ(L+G)⊗ PBK

)
δ

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)2 ⊗ PA

)
f

− 2δT
(
(L+G)2 ⊗ In

)
ḟ

+ 2

N∑
i=1

tr(
1

τi
κ̃Ti0 ˙̃κi0) + 2

N∑
i=1

tr(
1

σi
κ̃Ti ˙̃κi)

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)2 ⊗ PB

)
γ

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)⊗ P

)
(Q(x)−Q(x0)) (11)

Note that

2δT
(
(L+G)Ĉ(L+G)⊗ PBK

)
δ = −2

N∑
i=1

ciξ
T
i Γξi (12)

and
N∑
i=1

2ciξ
T
i PBR

−1BTPξi = 2

N∑
i=1

ciξ
T
i PBR

−1BTPξi.

(13)

Since
[
B̃T , B̄T

]T
is non-singular, from (5), it can be readily

shown that
Afi − ḟi +Bγi = 0, (14)

which can be represented in a compact form

(IN ⊗A)f − (IN ⊗ In)ḟ + (IN ⊗B) γ = 0. (15)

Pre-multiplying both sides of (15) by (L+G)2⊗P , we have

((L+G)2⊗PA)f − ((L+G)2 ⊗ P )ḟ

+
(
(L+G)2 ⊗ PB

)
γ = 0. (16)

Substituting (12), (13) and (16) into (11), we get

V̇ =δT
(
(L+G)⊗ (PA+ATP )

− 2α(L+G)2 ⊗ PBR−1BTP
)
δ

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)⊗ PB

)
(κ̃0Θ0 − κ̃Θ)

+ 2

N∑
i=1

tr(
1

τi
κ̃Ti0 ˙̃κi0) + 2

N∑
i=1

tr(
1

σi
κ̃Ti ˙̃κi)

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)⊗ P

)
(Q(x)−Q(x0)). (17)

According to the properties tr(AT ) = tr(A) and tr(AB) =
tr(BA), we have

δT
(
(L+G)⊗ PB

)
(κ̃0Θ0 − κ̃Θ)

=

N∑
i=1

( N∑
j=1

L̂ijδ
T
j

)
(PB)κ̃i0θ0 −

N∑
i=1

( N∑
j=1

L̂ijδ
T
j

)
(PB)κ̃iθi

=

N∑
i=1

tr(κ̃i0(PB)T ξiθ
T
0 )−

N∑
i=1

tr(κ̃i(PB)T ξiθ
T
i ), (18)

where L̂ij is the element on the ith row and jth column of
the matrix (L+G).

The selections of the adaptive terms can be given by

˙̃κi0 = −τi(PB)T ξiθ
T
0 , (19)

˙̃κi = −σi(PB)T ξiθ
T
i . (20)

Substituting (19) and (20) into (17) gives

V̇ =δT
(
(L+G)⊗ (PA+ATP )− 2α(L+G)2 ⊗ Γ

)
δ

+ 2δT
(
(L+G)⊗ P

)
(Q(x)−Q(x0)). (21)

Since all the eigenvalues of the symmetric matrix (L + G)
have positive real parts, there exists a nonsingular U such that
UT (L+G)U is in the diagonal form J = diag(λ1, . . . , λN ),
where 0 < λ1 ≤ λ2 ≤ · · · ≤ λN are the eigenvalues of
(L + G). Let Φ = [ΦT1 , . . . ,Φ

T
N ]T = (UT ⊗ In)δ, then it

follows from (21) that

V̇ =ΦT
(
J ⊗ (PA+ATP )− 2αJ2 ⊗ Γ

)
Φ

+ 2ΦT
(
JUT ⊗ P

)
(Q(x)−Q(x0)) (22)

According to the Lipschitz condition (2), we have

2ΦT
(
JUT ⊗ P

)
(Q(x)−Q(x0))

=2ΦT
(√
µJ
√

Θ⊗ P
)( 1
√
µ

√
Θ
−1
UT ⊗ In

)
(Q(x)−Q(x0))

≤µΦT
(
JΘJ ⊗ PP

)
Φ +

1

µ

(
(U ⊗ In)(Q(x)−Q(x0))

)T×
(Θ−1 ⊗ In)

(
(U ⊗ In)(Q(x)−Q(x0))

)
≤µΦT

(
JΘJ ⊗ PP

)
Φ +

η2

µ
ΦT (Θ−1 ⊗ In)Φ, (23)

where Θ > 0 is a diagonal matrix. By selecting Θ = J−1, we
can obtain

V̇ ≤ΦT
(
J ⊗ (PA+ATP + µPP +

η2

µ
)− 2αJ2 ⊗ Γ

)
Φ

≤
N∑
i=1

λiΦ
T
i (PA+ATP + µPP +

η2

µ
)− 2αλiΓ)Φi.
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Selecting α ≥ 1
λ1

, the expression of V̇ reduces to

V̇ ≤
N∑
i=1

λiΦ
T
i (PA+ATP − PBR−1BTP + µPP +

η2

µ
)Φi.

This implies V̇ ≤ 0 if (6) holds. Therefore, we have
limt→∞ Φ(t) = 0 and

lim
t→∞

δ(t) = 0 (24)

via Barbalat’s lemma. Hence, the robust formation of the robot
swarm can be achieved. This completes the proof.

Remark 1: The iterations of this algorithm is proportional to
the number of robots, such that the computational complexity
of this algorithm is O(N). Hence, modern embedded proces-
sors can efficiently perform this task and thus the proposed
strategy can be easily implemented in the real applications.

IV. SIMULATIONS WITH UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLES

In this section, a target surveillance mission was performed
by a team of tricopter UAVs. The configuration of the tricopter
UAV was analyzed in [18], where the three rotors of this aerial
robotic platform can be tilted independently to get complete
force and torque vectoring authority. The entire simulation
study has been performed in the Matlab-Simulink environment
using Simscape Multibody toolbox, which is used to model the
UAV realistically. Refer to [18] for more details about the UAV
dynamic model and the simulation settings. Perturbation due
to wind was added along the x-axis to verify the robustness
of the UAV swarm in extreme conditions.

For this case study, all the twelve UAVs were expected
to attain a time-varying dodecagon formation surrounding the
target for monitoring the full range of target activity. Fig. 2
presents the three-dimensional virtual reality pictures of the
spatial position of the UAVs at different time instant during the
target monitoring mission. The attitude and position responses
of the UAVs are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the roll,
pitch and yaw orientation of the UAVs have converged to zero
at the steady-state condition. Fig. 4(a) portrays the cumulative
spatial position trajectories of all twelve UAVs in the three-
dimensional plane during the mission staring from their initial
positions. To show the superior performance of the proposed
coordination strategy, the same mission was also performed
using the conventional swarm controller developed in [18]
for comparison. The formation tracking errors of both the
controllers during the target surveillance mission are illustrated
in Fig. 4(b), it can be easily found that the proposed method
leads to a more stable and accurate output tracking response
under the model uncertainties and external disturbances in the
environment.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION WITH MOBILE ROBOTS

To investigate the performance of the proposed forma-
tion scenario, we used a collection of real robots, namely
Mona robots which are an open-source swarm robotic plat-
form [19]. The robot is based on Arduino AVR architecture
with ATMEGA-328 micro-controller. It is actuated with two
wheels (with 3.2 mm diameter), which are differentially driven

 

t=0 s t=5 s 

t=10 s t=30 s 

Fig. 2. Position snapshots of the 12 UAVs and the target at different time
instants.

 

Fig. 3. Attitude and position responses of the swarm system.

 

(a)

 

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Position trajectories of the UAVs in the X-Y-Z plane achieving the
time-varying formation during the mission. (b) Error tracking performance
comparison of the proposed method with the conventional controller in [18].

using two gear-head micro DC motors. The main controller
uses PWM (pulse-width modulation) to adjust the rotational
speed of the motors independently. In the experimental setup,
we used a low-cost Microsoft LifeCam Studio Webcam as
the swarm localization platform. The position of each robot
was continuously tracked by an open-source tracking software
developed in [20] with a sampling time of 0.1 s. A time delay
of 0.05 s and a tracking error of ±0.005 m can be observed
during the experiments due to the processing speed of the host
computer and the quality of the camera. Hence, the robustness
of the swarm system subjected to certain communication
delays, actuator noises and inaccuracies of the camera tracking
system can be verified via the experiments.
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Virtual obstacle 

Virtual obstacle 

(a)

 

Virtual obstacle 

Virtual obstacle 

(b)

Fig. 5. Position snapshots of the mobile robots: (a) t = 0 s. (b) t = 60 s.

 

Fig. 6. Position trajectories of the mobile robots achieving the collective
motion. The initial positions of the robots are represented by diamonds and
the final positions of the robots are represented by circles.

All the mobile robots used in the experiments have the same
physical and hardware configuration. The dynamic model in
terms of the global coordinates can be described as follows

ṗxi = vi cos θi, ṗyi = vi sin θi, θ̇i = ωi, (25)

where (pxi, pyi) is the position of the ith robot in X-Y plane
and θi is the orientation. vi and ωi represent the linear and
angular velocities of the ith robot respectively.

In this real-time experiment, the nine robots were expected
to maintain a square formation based on local information
while following a moving guidance signal in the virtual
cluttered environment. Position snapshots of the initial po-
sitions and final positions in the experiment are provided in
Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b), respectively, where the communication
topology among the robots are represented by the red lines.
The trajectories of all the robots during the task are illustrated
in Fig. 6. It can be concluded that the proposed control
protocol has been able to successfully accomplish the real-time
experiments involving wheeled mobile robots under certain
disturbances in the lab environment such as actuator noises
and communication delays.

The video containing the simulation and experiment results
is provided in the Supplementary Material.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this brief, a novel collective formation coordination strat-
egy was proposed for nonlinear robot swarms with unknown
disturbances. All the robots connected by a communication
network were able to track a dynamic target with uncertain
maneuvers. A method to design the control law was given and
the convergence of the swarm system was proved through the
Lyapunov stability theory. Simulations and real-time hardware
experiments were performed to validate the robustness and
feasibility of the proposed coordination approach. In the
future, fault-tolerant method, such as [21], will be integrated
with the proposed coordination design to deal with hardware
damage in the extreme environments.
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